We analyse the impact of default probability in four leading Latin American stock markets (Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Mexico). We find no positive default risk premium except in the case of Brazil, and in fact find a negative risk premium for Argentina and Mexico. The latter effect tends to fade when the analysis accounts for size and BTM market variables. Although we find no size effect in any of the markets considered, the BTM effect is very strong in all of them, and our results reveal a consistent relationship, analogous to that found in more developed markets, between default probability and the size and book-to-market variables.
measuring firms' default probability. Ferguson and Shockley's (2003) use measures of default risk based on accounting data, such as Altman's Z-score or the leverage ratio. However, this approximation has several drawbacks. Accounting data reflect a firm's past performance and may offer little indication of its future prospects.
Furthermore, since accounting-based models fail to consider stock volatility, firms with the same accounting ratios will present exactly the same degree of default probability. Vassalou and Xing's (2004) approach, in contrast, propose the use of a market-based default probability measure based on the Black-Scholes-Merton (BSM) option-pricing model, which derives a firm's default-risk level from the market price of its shares, thus overcoming some of the problems encountered when using accounting-based measures.
The literature also offers disparate findings as to the impact of stock characteristics and the momentum effect in emerging markets. Gupta and Modise (2012) shows that valuation ratios cannot predict stock returns in the South African Stock Exchange. Wang et al. (2012) finds no evidence of a momentum effect in the Taiwan Stock Exchange, while Muga and Santamaría (2007) find a weaker effect in Latin American emerging markets than in those of the developed countries. While some studies (Fama and French 1998 , Rouwenhorst 1999 , or Barry et al. 2002 have documented the presence of size and book-to-market effects in these markets, others (Claessens et al. 1995 or Serra 2003 have found, contrary to expectations, negative premiums for size and book-to-market variables for some countries. Nevertheless, the research has generally shown the value premium to be more robust than the size premium in emerging markets.
Although there is some degree of consensus as to the importance of size and book-to-market effects in this type of markets, there is less consensus as to whether these effects convey information about default risk. Indeed, Estrada and Serra (2005) show that Fama and French (1993) model, which incorporates these two stocks characteristics, do not yield satisfactory results for emerging markets.
Our study, therefore, aims to provide an approximation of the role played by firms' default probability in Latin American emerging markets and its relationship with the size and book-to-market variables, using an approach based on stock characteristics.
In this respect, we offer several contributions to the literature. First, we test for the presence of a default risk premium in the four leading Latin American markets (Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Mexico), using a BSM-type measure for the estimation of default risk in order to circumvent problems arising from the use of accounting data for this purpose. We then test for an association between the default risk measure and the size and book-to-market variables in Latin American emerging markets, as Vassalou and Xing (2004) and Ferguson and Shockley (2003) have shown to be the case for the US market. Finally, we perform calculations to determine whether it is liquidity, a key variable that distinguishes developed from emerging markets, that drives these relationships.
To accomplish these objectives, the paper comprises eight sections. Section two presents the selected default risk measure. Section three describes the database for the study. Section four analyses the stock returns sorted by their level of default probability and size and book-to-market characteristics. Section five examines the relationship between default risk and firm size; and section six the link between default risk and the book-to-market effect. Section seven presents the robustness tests, where liquidity is included as a control variable. Section eight summarizes the main conclusions.
2.-The default risk measure.
Default risk, which can be defined as the uncertainty surrounding a firm's ability to service its debts and obligations, has been approximated in various ways throughout the literature. The most usual measures are those based on accounting data such as Altman's Z (1968) or Ohlson's O-score (1980) , credit ratings, debt spreads and market-based measures, which use the BSM model. However, as noted by Hillegeist et al. (2004) , there are various reasons to question the effectiveness of default risk measures calculated using accounting data. One is that account statements are intended to measure past performance and may not tell us very much about a firm's future prospects. Furthermore, firms prepare accounting statements under the going concern principle, which assumes that the firm will not go bankrupt. Another major drawback of these measures is their failure to consider asset volatility, which leads them to conclude that firms with similar ratios will have exactly the same likelihood of going bankrupt.
However, volatility is a crucial variable when attempting to predict default risk because it captures the probability of a firm's assets being insufficient to cover its liabilities. Ceteris paribus, the higher the volatility of a firm's asset value, the greater its default risk.
An alternative to using the above-mentioned approximations of default risk is to construct a measure using firms' market share prices, as in Vassalou and Xing (2004) , Byström et al. (2005) , and Byström (2006) , among others. These studies start from Merton's (1974) proposal, which is to consider the firm's own equity value as a European call option on its assets value and use the Black and Scholes (1973) formula to calculate it. Default risk is approximated by the following expression 1 : σ we use an iterative process, similar to that used by Vassalou and Xing (2004) , beginning with the market price of the firm's shares.
Thus, compared with accounting-based models, the BSM measure has the advantage that it not only takes into account each firm's past record, but also manages to include investors' expectations regarding future returns by considering its current share prices. In addition, it considers the firm's stock return volatility. Hillegeist et al. (2004) compare this measure, in this respect, to Altman's Z (1968) and Ohlson's O-Score (1980) , finding BSM model to provide significantly more information regarding the firm's default risk than either of the other models, which leads them to recommend the use of the BSM measure to replace traditional accounting-based measures as a proxy for default probability. Furthermore, general databases, such as Thomson Financial, can provide scant data for these countries on some of the crucial variables needed to obtain default risk estimates.
This fact could result in a major sample bias 2 .
Furthermore, compared with the credit rating, as a default proxy, the BSM measure has the advantage of no lag between variation in credit worthiness and its incorporation into the risk measure, given that, in the BSM measure market prices are discounting expected future cash flows. In addition, it is a firm-specific measure in that it provides a value for each firm based on its financial situation and its capitalization, which may differ from that obtained for another firm with the same credit rating. In this way it provides more finely-tuned rankings. Finally, requiring only a minimum amount of information, it provides a measurement value for every firm, not just those that are credit-rated.
The use of the BSM measure also overcomes some of the drawbacks associated with the use of credit spreads as a measure of default risk, such as the problem of multiple issues and the fact that the firm needs to have traded bonds before a default risk measure can be obtained. Note that it is usually easier to access a company's share price data than its debt return data.
As shown by Vassalou and Xing (2004) , the aggregate BSM default index, defined as the simple average of all firms in a market, should signal periods of economic crisis, in the sense that they should be associated with higher aggregate market levels of default probability. We have also removed all nonlocal firms, all listings other than those on the primary exchange, and all listings with Type not equal to Equity. We include only those firms that checked YES in the "Primary quote" field. Banks, finance companies and insurance companies have been excluded from the analysis, because the peculiarities of their capital structure might skew the default risk data. We have also removed firms with missing data for some of the variables needed to calculate the selected default risk measure.
Finally, the availability of data on market value and short-term and long-term debt also had a noticeable impact on the sample, particularly during the first years of the database period. The average, maximum and minimum numbers of stocks available for the sample and for the different markets considered in the study are given in Table 1 , which also shows the average values of the different variables used in the analysis (return, BTM, size and BSM). Cross-country disparity is evident, with the Brazilian market showing the highest average returns together with higher BTM ratios and higher BSM scores, while the Chilean market has the lowest returns together with a larger average firm size, lower BTM ratios and lower BSM scores.
Given the nature of the study, we use monthly data for the different variables with the exception of those related to the Amihud (2002) illiquidity measure since it requires daily data. Following Vassalou and Xing (2004) , we avoid problems related to reporting delays by using debt data for the last three quarters of the current year and the first quarter of the past year. In line with other studies 4 , we calculate the book value of debt as the sum of short-term debt and 50% of long-term debt. As a proxy for the risk-free interest rate we have used the 30-day prime rate for Argentina, the Selic rate for Brazil, 90-day adjustable rate notes from Chile's Central Bank for Chile and 28-day CETES for Mexico.
4.-Default risk, stock characteristics and stock returns.
We begin our analysis of the relationship between default risk and stock returns by examining portfolios with different levels of default risk in order to detect potentially significant return differentials. We do this over a period running from January 1997 to December 2007 by sorting the stocks monthly into five portfolios using quintiles of the firms' default risk ranking. Finally, we calculate equally weighted returns of the five portfolios and the return differential between the highest and lowest default risk portfolios for each of the four countries under consideration.
The results, reported in Panel A of Table 2 , differ across the markets considered.
The Argentine market shows returns decreasing monotonically from the low default risk portfolio to the high BSM portfolio. In other words, in the Argentine stock market, shares with higher default risk show lower average returns over the study period. Specifically, the monthly return differential between the high and low portfolios is -1.20% per month, the difference is significant at 10% using NeweyWest standard errors. In the Mexican stock market, although the return pattern is not monotonic, the return differential between the high and low portfolios has the same direction as in the Argentine market, that is, the returns of stocks with high BSM scores are lower, in this case by -0.84% per month, which is significant at 5%.
In the Chilean stock market, however, there is no clear return pattern across the default risk portfolios, and the differential between the high and low BSM quintiles is not significant. Finally, the results for the Brazilian market contrast completely with those reported so far for the rest of the markets considered, in that they increase monotonically from the low BSM to the high BSM portfolio. The return differential between the high and low portfolios is 1.56% per month, the highest returns coming from the stocks showing the highest default risk.
Comparison of our results with those reported by Vassalou and Xing (2004) for the US stock market reveals that the only consistency, in terms of return patterns, between theirs and ours is for the Brazilian stock market, which is the only one where we find higher returns to be associated with higher default risk, approximated by the BSM measure.
Since Fama and French (1992) , the research has suggested that a firm's default risk level could be linked in some way to its size and book-to-market characteristics. Thus, in the second part of our analysis, we use these two variables to characterize the BSM-based portfolios. Vassalou and Xing (2004) report that in their default risk portfolios higher default risk is associated with higher book-tomarket ratios and, overall, smaller firm size.
The results of this characterization for each market of interest are also given in Table 2 (Panel A). In line with the findings of Vassalou and Xing (2004) , default probability appears to be linked both with size and book-to-market variables. Thus, in all the markets considered, the stocks located in the high default risk portfolio show higher book-to-market ratios and smaller firm size. This suggests that this is a reasonably accurate approximation of default risk, despite limitations deriving from the use of market variables in financial markets of this type. The observed relationship with returns cannot therefore be attributed to inaccurate estimation of default risk, but may derive from the characteristics of the assets traded on these markets.
These two variables do not present the same pattern, however. Firstly, the bookto-market variable behaves in exactly the same manner in all four markets, increasing monotonically except in the lowest default risk quintile. Secondly, size shows a less clear pattern than book-to-market, allowing us to report nothing beyond what has already been stated, namely, that the high default risk quintile is associated with smaller firm size in all four of the markets under consideration.
These relationships between the default risk portfolios and the size and book-tomarket variables could be the underlying factor for the observed variation in return patterns, given that there is no prior evidence of robust return patterns associated with these two variables in emerging markets, as already pointed out in the introduction to this paper.
5.-The size effect. Vassalou and Xing (2004) have shown that default probability is more closely associated with size than with book-to-market in the US stock market. This motivates the second part of our analysis, which is to examine the relationship between BSM scores and firm size in Latin American markets. Nevertheless, a key prior to the analysis of these markets is that the listed firms do not adequately represent their respective economies. This, together with the fact that small firms are under-represented, may seriously affect analyses including this variable, particularly in view of the fact that, in developed markets, significant default risk premiums have been detected only within the small size portfolio.
5.1.-The size effect and stock characteristics.
In a Fama and French (1993) asset-pricing framework, the smaller the firm, the higher the risk, and, as a result, the higher the expected returns. In a Behavioural
Finance framework, we would expect to find higher returns in the lowest size quintile, because small firm size can serve as a proxy for stocks that are hard to value or to arbitrage, or that have a more uncertain information environment (see Baker and Wurgler, 2006 or Jiang, Lee and Zhang, 2005) .
The results for the size effect are shown in Panel B of Table 2 . As with the default risk results, the return pattern for the size effect is also counter to expectations across the portfolios, in both, a Behavioral Finance or a Fama French model framework. Furthermore, in three of the markets considered, there is no significant difference in returns between large and small stocks. In the Chilean stock market, the average monthly return differential between large and small stocks is 0.48% per month, versus -0.20% for the Argentine market, and -0.63% for the Brazilian market, all these differences being non-significant according to the t statistic, as already noted. In the Argentine and Brazilian markets, however, the small size portfolios yield the highest returns, as expected. Finally, we do find significant return differences between the large and small size portfolios in the Mexican stock market. Specifically, there is a difference of 0.97% between the average monthly returns from the largest and smallest size portfolios, although the sign is counter to expectations. Again, as found for the portfolios based on the BSM measure, despite the divergence of the return patterns across the markets considered, a number of commonalities do emerge when the size portfolios are characterized by other variables. Thus, in all four stock markets, the book-to-market variable declines monotonically across the size portfolios from small to large, such that the smallest stocks present the highest average book-to-market ratios. In terms of the BSM measure, in the Chilean, Mexican and Brazilian markets, default probability is higher in the portfolios containing the smallest stocks, decreasing monotonically towards those containing the largest. The Argentine stock market, despite presenting a very similar overall pattern to the other three, differs in some ways, because, although the lowest average levels of default probability appear in the large size portfolio, the highest level does not appear in the small size portfolio.
The findings on firm size in relation to book-to-market ratios and default probability are consistent with those reported for developed markets, (see Vassalou and Xing 2004) . That is, overall, small stocks show higher book-to-market ratios and higher default probability levels. Nevertheless, it is important to emphasize that portfolio return patterns vary across the different markets considered.
5.2.-The size effect and default probability
In light of the undoubted relationship that exists between default probability and firm size, the observed portfolio returns might be explained by a grouping of stocks sharing a specific characteristic. In this respect, Vassalou and Xing (2004) show that the default probability effect appears only in small stocks, and that the size effect is found only in stocks with high default probability.
In order to examine the effect of default probability across firm size groupings, we proceeded as follows. First, all the stocks in a given market were sorted into tertiles 5 according to size, after which the stocks in each of the resulting groupings were again sorted into tertiles based on their default probability ranking, which is the variable of interest.
Panel A of Table 3 gives the returns of the default probability portfolios for the different firm-size groupings. In the Argentine stock market, no significant default probability effect is found in either large or small stocks. For the Chilean stock market, as occurred in the analysis of the portfolios based on the BSM measure, no significant return differentials appear among the different firm-size groupings. In the Mexican stock market, meanwhile, although the low default risk stocks present the highest returns, when they are re-sorted by size, the difference proves significant only for the middle firm size grouping, which shows an average monthly return differential of 0.91%. Finally, the results for the Brazilian stock market also reveal a significant average monthly return differential of 1.10% and 1.16% between the high and low default probability portfolios in the large and small size groups, respectively, as indicated by the t statistic.
In summary, after controlling for size, the negative impact on returns of default probability fades in the Argentine stock market, while, in the Mexican market, its impact is found to be significant only in those firms located in the middle firm-size grouping. Meanwhile, the positive impact of default probability found in the Brazilian market holds for both the large and small size groupings.
In a similar manner, we examined the return patterns of the firm size portfolios across different levels of default probability. The results of this analysis, given in Panel B of Table 3, show that, across all four of the stock markets considered, size has no significant effect in any of the default probability groupings. Prior research nevertheless shows that the book-to-market effect is more robust than the size effect in emerging markets, as advanced in the introduction to this paper.
The results of this analysis allow us to conclude that there is a close association between firm size and default probability in the Latin American emerging markets.
Firm size does not appear to have a significant impact on stock returns, however, and its effect is even less significant when considered in relation to default probability levels. As a final point, and as already noted, the under-representation of small firms in these markets may be a possible explanation for the results obtained.
6.-The book-to-market effect.
The second default risk-related variable traditionally reported in the literature is the book-to-market ratio. Fama and French (1992 and 1998 suggest that the higher returns associated with firms having higher book-to-market ratios might be related to default probability. Our analysis therefore proceeds by examining the relationships between default probability and book-to-market ratios in companies listed in the four Latin American stock markets under consideration.
6.1.-The book-to-market effect and stock characteristics.
We start, as in the analysis of the relationship between default risk and size, by forming portfolios based on BTM ratio quintiles for the four markets of interest and observing the stock returns and characteristics. In contrast to our findings for the analysis of size in relation to default risk, reported above, the book-to-market based portfolios show a uniform return pattern across the four stock markets considered, which is consistent with the traditional interpretation for both developed and emerging markets. That is, in all four markets, we find higher returns in the high BTM portfolios and lower returns in the low BTM portfolios.
The results are presented in Table 4 , where it can be seen that, in the Brazilian stock market, the average monthly return differential between the high and low BTM portfolios is 2.44%, versus 0.91% in the Mexican market, and 1.53% in the Chilean market. All these values are significant at 5% as indicated by the t statistic. In the Argentine market, the average monthly return differential reaches 1.19% and it is significant at 10%. With respect to the portfolio characteristics, as previous analyses suggest, the BTM portfolios correlate closely with both size and default risk. Thus, in all four of the markets considered, the high BTM portfolio contains the smallest firms. Furthermore, firm size decreases monotonically across the portfolios from low to high BTM stocks. Meanwhile, the portfolios containing the high BTM stocks also presents the highest default risk levels in all four stock markets. The default risk pattern is monotonically increasing from low to high BTM stocks in the Argentine and Chilean stock markets. In the Mexican and Brazilian markets, the pattern is not monotonic, but the high BTM portfolio presents lower levels of default risk.
The results displayed in this table reveal a strong impact of book-to-market on stock returns, which appears, at the same time, to be related to default risk and firm size.
6.2.-The book-to-market effect and default probability.
The return differentials among the book-to-market portfolios could be due to the relationships of the latter with other variables such as size or default probability.
The differences may also be located in a specific group of stocks sharing a certain characteristic. We therefore repeated the analysis performed on the size-based portfolios, in order to examine the interaction between the book-to-market and default probability effects.
We start with an analysis of the effect of default probability on stock returns by book-to-market ratio levels. The results, which appear in Panel A of Table 5, reveal no default risk effect in the Chilean stock market. The Argentine stock market, likewise, shows no significant return differentials between high and low default risk stocks in any of the book-to-market groupings, although the analysis reported in Table 2 (Panel A) reveals an average monthly return differential of -1.20% when no other variable is taken into consideration.
Brazilian stock markets. The Mexican market continues to show differences in returns between the high and low default probability groupings. The specific monthly average return differentials are -0.71% for the low BTM grouping, -0.99% for the middle BTM grouping, and -1.04% for the high BTM grouping. In other words, in the Mexican stock market, default risk still has a negative impact on at least one group of stocks when considered in relation to the size or book-to-market variables. Finally, the Brazilian stock market shows no significant effect of default risk on returns in either high or low BTM stocks, even though the previous analysis revealed an average monthly return differential of 1.56% among the default risk portfolios.
In summary, after taking into account the relationships with the book-to-market variable, while the default risk effect fades for all stock groupings in the Argentine, Chilean and Brazilian stock markets, it still has a significant impact in the Mexican stock market, albeit only in stocks located in the middle size grouping.
The second part of the study is an analysis of the effect of book-to-market on returns in the various default risk groupings. The results, shown in Panel B of Table 5 , show that in this case, the significant return differentials among the bookto-market portfolios hold to some extent across all the stock markets considered.
Thus, the Argentine stock market shows return differentials that are significant at 10% both in the high and low default risk groupings. In the Chilean and the Brazilian stock markets, a significant book-to-market effect is found in all default risk groupings. Finally, the Mexican stock market shows a significant book-tomarket effect in the low and middle default risk groupings. In other words, the book-to-market effect proves to be consistent across all countries when analysed in relation to BSM scores.
6.3.-The book-to-market effect and size.
Having observed an important book-to-market effect in all the markets considered, and having found that the returns of the book-to-market portfolios are significantly associated with firm size, we decided to run a similar analysis, this time constructing portfolios based on these two variables. Table 6 shows the return patterns of the BTM portfolios by size groupings. As in the case of the analysis by default risk levels, all markets continue to show a significantly positive book-to-market effect in at least one size grouping. The effect is apparent in both the large and small size groupings for the Argentine market, in all size groupings for the Chilean market, in the middle and small size groupings for the Mexican market, and only in the small size groupings for the Brazilian market.
These results are consistent with those reported for developed markets in that the strongest book-to-market effect on returns occurs in small firms in all four of the markets considered in our study. Thus, in contrast to what was found for the size variable, the BTM variable responds as expected and does not therefore appear to be significantly affected by the data limitations of these markets.
7.-Robustness Checks.
The results obtained by means of stock portfolio analysis allow us to draw a number of conclusions. Firstly, default risk did not have a uniform impact on returns in all the markets considered during the sample period. Default premium is significant only in the Brazilian stock market and is in fact negative in the Argentine and Mexican markets. Secondly, as previous research on developed markets has reported, the observed default risk effect is associated with the size and book-to-market variables, and, except in the case of the Mexican market, the effect fades when either of these two variables is taken into consideration. Finally, the results illustrate the important role played by the book-to-market effect, which is present in all four of the markets considered, even when taking into consideration interactions with stock characteristics relating to default risk or firm size.
7.1.-Fama-Macbeth regression on individual stock returns.
The robustness of the above results has been checked using an alternative methodology to portfolio analysis. We have used Fama-Macbeth (1973) regressions in which stock returns for each market in a given month is explained in terms of firm size (Size), book-to-market ratios (BTM), level of default risk (DLI), and the interactions between these variables.
The estimated equations for each market considered were as follows: 
The results, shown in Table 7 , are consistent in overall terms with those obtained from the portfolio analysis. In other words, the book-to-market ratio, whether considered in isolation or in conjunction with other variables, has explanatory power with respect to stock returns, in that higher BTM ratios are associated with higher stock returns. In the Brazilian and Argentine markets, moreover, the BTM ratio is the only variable that has predictive power when considered in conjunction with all other stock characteristics.
Default risk, as in the portfolio analysis, shows significant explanatory power with the expected sign only in the Brazilian stock market, and loses its significance when considered in conjunction with all the other variables.
These results confirm the findings obtained from the portfolio analysis with respect to the relationship between the book-to-market, size and default risk variables and the relative role of the book-to-market ratio in explaining stock returns in emerging markets. The default risk effect appears to be weak overall, fading altogether in the Brazilian market once the book-to-market effect is taken into account. This is consistent with findings for developed markets, where, according to several studies, size and book-to-market ratios might be serving as a proxy for firms' default risk.
7.2.-Default probability and liquidity.
Since one of the main distinguishing features between developed and emerging markets is the lower liquidity of the latter, this section incorporates liquidity into the analysis in order to check its impact on the relationship between default probability and stock returns in Latin American stock markets. Liquidity has a two-way causal relationship with default probability (Vassalou et al. 2006 ) and may explain future stock returns, since illiquid stocks should yield higher future returns than liquid stocks. Repeating the analysis using Amihud's (2002) ratio as a liquidity proxy, we find that, in contrast to the results for the variables examined in the previous analyses, in the case of liquidity, the impact of the probability of default on stock returns is concentrated in one specific group of stocks, the less liquid, regardless of the sign of the effect in the previous analyses 6 . This shows that the illiquidity of emerging markets has no role in determining the potential presence of a default risk premium. However the default risk effect, whatever its direction, is concentrated in less liquid stocks. Finally, in light of the negative relationship between size and liquidity, we acknowledge that these findings might be somewhat different if there were a greater presence of small firms in these markets.
8.-Conclusions.
This study has examined the probability of default in relation to a series of variables in the context of the Latin American emerging markets.
The initial finding is that default probability has a heterogeneous effect across the stock markets considered, although in all of them it is concentrated in less liquid stocks. Despite these differences, there are several common features.
Specifically, the results indicate that there is an association between probability of default, size, book-to-market and liquidity. Thus, the stocks with the highest default probability are also the smallest, and have the lowest liquidity and the highest book-to-market ratios, just as occurs in more developed markets (Vassalou and Xing 2004) .
Analysis of the impact of default probability on returns in different stock groupings shows that its effect tends to fade when the model accounts for size or book-to-market variables. This allows us to conclude that these two characteristics carry information relating to firms' probability of default, as is the case in more developed markets Xing 2004 or Ferguson and Shockley 2003) .
These results hold for either portfolio analysis or Fama-MacBeth regressions.
The low representation of small firms in these markets might explain some of the results obtained and account for their heterogeneity, in as far as default risk premiums in the US market are found mainly in small firms, as shown by Vassalou and Xing (2004) .
Finally, this study shows that book-to-market plays an important role in predicting stock returns in these markets and thus does more than simply provide information relating to firms' default risk. Further research is therefore required regarding the information content of this variable and the potential heterogeneity of its effects between developed and emerging markets. 
